
                                                                        

                                          …hands down!  the best networking Chamber in WA   

AICC(WA)’s 2023 CALENDAR OF EVENTS Open to all 

(Note: All events are subject to change.   Events confirmed are marked in red & planned events being negotiated are marked in black) 

 

 
AICC(WA) Summary DRAFT Calendar  2023 
 

28 March  Signature Lunch “Embracing Change at Full Speed” with Richard Goyder AO at Hyatt 
 
4 April    GeoPol Event “Does Australia have a future?” with Greg Copley AM at PKF Perth 
 
15 June  AICC(WA)-The Agency Property Lunch “Have we been here before?  Or will it be  
  different this time?”  
 
27 July  “Space - The Final Frontier” with Israel’s Space Agency Head Uri Oron 
 
10 August Delegation to Israel Reunion & Info Briefing for Prospects 
 
11 September “Why Agribusiness…Given climate change, geo political trade barriers and social  

activism, why would anyone invest in agribusiness right now?”  Mark Allison, CEO Elders Ltd 
 
12 October Dr Patricia Kailis AM OBE Lunch with Dr Vanessa Guthrie “Big Yellow Taxi-from mining  
  activist to sustainability optimist” 
 
21-28 October Delegation to Israel 
 
Nov or 2024 tbc “Education: Acting Local, Thinking Global” with Professor Peter Klinken AC Chief  
  Scientist of Western Australia 
 

4 December “Global venture capital investment trends and new challenges in the marketplace-a USA-Israel-
Australia’s Perspective” with Larry Lopez, Jon Medved & Aaron Gershenberg 

 
 

 

 
 
 

In Full PTO…. 
 

 

 



Thursday 15 June          AICC(WA)’s Property Lunch 2023       OPEN TO ALL   

 

               

To book the Property event CLICK HERE 

 

ABSTRACT:  The Perth property market has at times been counterintuitive to national movement, 
based on migration driven demand and supply, historic trends, and demographic profiles.   

Commentary suggests that in the year ahead will see the full impact of rising interest rates, due 
to many fixed rate mortgages now reaching term.   

The question remains, will monetary policy to lift interest rates risk driving Australia into 
recession?  What does this mean for the local property market and most importantly, what are 
the wise decisions we can make as we venture into a high rates cycle that has not been 
experienced for some time?   

Our expert panel including; REIWA CEO Cath Hart, Bendigo Community Bank’s Chair Nick Catania 
and facilitated by Property Analyst and leading commentator, Gavin Hegney; will address these 
points over lunch, with a major emphasis on audience participation where you will have the 
opportunity for input and to ask your questions.   

Sponsors committed so far are:- 

The Agency; MSA-Mortgage & Finance Solutions Australia; Schaffer Corporation; Bendigo Bank; 
PKF; Chapter One Advisors; Strand; (others pending).  

Venue: The WA Italian Club.   

Times: 11.45pm to 2.30pm tbc.   

Sponsors welcome, contact perth@aicc.org.au  

 

 

 

 



__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Thurs 27 July (fnTS 1) “Space-The Final Fronter” is event 1 (fnTS 1) in the three event AICC(WA) Sentient Hubs fnTS-

futureNOW Technology Series for 2023, covering space industry developments in Israel and 
Australia, identifying and exploring common challenges and opportunities.   

  

Abstract: Surveillance from space provides the technological ability to see and hear almost 
anything. Shifting goods and people by robotic means (drones and autonomous vehicles) is now 
economically viable and costs are quickly reducing.  Assured and secure access to space-based 
services and space-derived data is essential to the long-term success of these and related 
innovations.  The event will seek to identify areas where Israel’s experience and expertise in the 
development, operation and application of space technologies might benefit Australia in 
partnerships that, as the Australian space sector matures could be expected to flow both ways to 
the mutual benefit of Australia and Israel. A technically proficient workforce is essential to the 
space enterprise and some emphasis will be placed on ensuring the ‘skills pipeline’. 

This AICC(WA) AROSE supported cocktail evening will be held at Pawsey Supercomputing Centre, 
1 Bryce Ave, Kensington from 5.30 to 8.30pm and features the Director General of Israel’s Space 
Agency, Uri Oron online from Israel and in person event moderator Australia’s space expert Dr 
Brett Biddington AM.   

The event will be opened by Israel’s Ambassador to Australia, HE Amir Maimon.  

The AICC(WA) brings you a rare event that will showcase Israel’s innovations in the global space 
sector and will explore synergies that may be developed between Israel and Australia in the space 
domain.   

Mr Uri Oron, Director General of the Israeli Space Agency will present a mini keynote address 
and will be joined on a panel with two Israeli colleagues from the sector. The focus of the 
discussion will be on opportunities that exist for space collaboration in Australia especially in 
remotes sensing, and STEM education.  

Mr Oron will also discuss the critical role that governments play in space matters and address 
workforce issues as well.  Two Australian based panelists will be part of the conversation: James 
Yuen, Director – Space, WA Government’s Department of Jobs, Tourism, Science and Innovation 
and Dr Newton Campbell Jr, Director of Space Programs at AROSE and former NASA Senior 
Computer and Ai Scientist.   

In areas as diverse as space-based remote sensing, satellite communications and growing plants 
in zero or low-gravity environments,  Israel has a long-standing and successful space heritage in 
launch, satellite design, manufacture and operations, as well as the management and processing 
of data to aid decision-making.  Israel has demonstrated technological maturity and has 
manufactured durable and competitive products and services that contribute to the global space 



economy.  Israel was the eighth country in the world to succeed in launching and positioning 
satellites in space. 

Western Australia hosts numerous facilities that are vital components of Australia’s space 
capabilities.  The State also supports new projects that promise to add to Australia’s space 
capabilities and the global space ecosystem in the decades ahead.  Public and private investments 
are driving growth in remote operations, robotics, agriculture, emergency services and 
surveillance.  A similar situation applies in Israel where the nation’s investments in space 
contribute to defence, manufacturing and trade including in ways that are changing the way we 
view Earth and go about our daily lives.  Taking account of the relative maturity of the Israeli space 
sector and the nascent state of the Australian space sector, we are confident that there is much 
Australia can learn from Israel’s success. 

This ticketed event is open to sponsors.  Sponsors committed so far are: Sentient Hubs; Nexia 
Australia; Pawsey Supercomputing Center; Chronos. Supported by AROSE.   To view sponsorship 
options click here: https://sales.aiccwa.org.au/aiccwa-sponsorship 

 
 

August 10   ‘Start-Up’ WA Delegation to Israel in 2023 Information Briefing Session 5.45-8.00pm Venue tbc 
 
 
Mond Sept 11 (fnTS 2) “Why Agribusiness..?” (fnTS 2) Given climate change, geo political trade barriers and social 

activism, why would anyone invest in agribusiness right now?  with Mr Mark Allison, Managing 
Director & CEO, Elders Ltd, one of Australia’s most innovative agricultural business organisations.  
This event (fnTS 2) in the second of three event AICC(WA) Sentient Hubs fnTS-futureNOW 
Technology Series for 2023.   
 
Mark will explore Australia’s most urgent agri issues, from massive global contextual impacts of 
rapidly evolving technologies and volatilities in our trading scenarios.  Plus other relevant topics 
including: the new paradigm for farm ownership and working for institutional investors; the 
relative returns from agri-investment; and the impact on the pricing of farmland and water 
resources.  Featuring The Food Futures Institute-dedicated to securing and sustaining the food 
bowls of the future. Sponsors: Milne AgriGroup; Nexia Australia; Murdoch University’s Future 
Food Institute; Manukalife; Moerk Water; and BDO.  Date tbc.  Sponsors welcome, contact 
perth@aicc.org.au 

  
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Thursday 12 October  AICC(WA) Annual Dr Patricia Kailis AM OBE Women of Achievement LUNCH event 2023 

featuring Dr Vanessa Guthrie AO FTSE Hon DSc, PhD, BSc (Hons). Speech title tbc.  Times 
11.45am to 2.45pm.  Venue:  Duxton, Perth 

.  



Vanessa Guthrie AO is an Australian businesswoman, known for her work as a company director 
in the resources sector, including three years as chair of the Minerals Council of Australia. In 2017 
she was appointed to the board of the Australian Broadcasting Corporation by then prime 
minister Malcolm Turnbull. Vanessa was CEO and director of Toro Energy Ltd., head of sustainable 
development at Alcoa World Alumina & Chemicals, and vice president of sustainable 
development at Woodside Energy before accepting a number of board roles. She joined the board 
of the Minerals Council of Australia in 2014 and became chair in 2016, completing her three-year 
term in June 2019. Helen Coonan replaced her as chair. Guthrie was appointed non-executive 
director of the Australian Broadcasting Corporation for a five-year term commencing 23 February 
2017; she resigned in March 2021.   Dr Guthrie has been a non-executive director of Santos 
Limited since 1 July 2017;  Adelaide Brighton Ltd since February 2018; Tronox Holdings PLC since 
March 2019; and in March 2019, she became a member of the Australia-India Council for a five-
year term. Vanessa has been deputy chair of the Western Australian Cricket Association since 
February 2016 and was co-opted to the Council of Curtin University for a three-year term from 1 
April 2017.   Dr Guthrie is a Fellow of the Australian Academy of Technological Sciences and 
Engineering (2013) and is an Honorary Doctor of Science, Curtin University.   

Contact John Cluer on 0419938480 or perth@aicc.org.au for information on sponsoring or 
hosting this event. 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Oct tbc ‘Start-Up’ WA Delegation to Israel in 2023:  “Have you event thought of going, or returning to Israel?”  

Our WA Government JTSI supported AICC(WA) Start-Up Innovation Delegation themed “New Economies 
for WA” is inviting the start-up ecosystem in WA with interest in focus areas on the Digital Economy, 
including priority sectors: Cybersecurity and defense (including space and aerospace); Smart cities; 
Agritech (including opportunities to collaborate and showcase WA’s expertise in dryland 
agriculture, satellite technology and soil salinization); the concept of the ‘Startup Nation’ 
(particularly in relation to technology development and the conditions that support innovation); 
and Venture capital/private equity financing (targeted at increasing the capability of WA startups 
to attract investment and secure venture capital deals).  Key delegation objectives include: 1. 
Supporting WA startups to attract investment and expand into international markets, including 
through insights into the venture capital sector and startup ecosystem; 2. Understanding ways in 
which Israel has overcome barriers to growth and success in order to maintain sustained growth 
and foster innovation; 3. Gaining insights into Israel’s capabilities in cybersecurity, defence and 
smart cities; 4. Showcasing WA’s strengths and capabilities across key sectors such as agritech 
and remote operations, and fostering partnerships in these sectors; and 5. Promoting WA as an 
ideal place to live, work and do business. To support the priority sectors identified above, the 
delegation calls for EOIs  with the intention the delegations will comprise industry delegates across two 
streams: 1) Sector leaders in the cybersecurity, defence, smart cities and agritech industries 
(CEO/COO/Managing Director/Director level); and 2) Startups (WA companies in their early 
stages of operation).  Places on the delegation are limited.  EOI’s should be sent to the AICC(WA) 
Delegation Director Mark Majzner at Mark@31ns.com.au for more information and to register 
your interest. 

 

 
Nov/Dec date tbc (fnTS 3) “Global venture capital investment trends and new challenges in the marketplace post the 

COVID crisis – a USA-Israel-Australia’s Perspective” is event 3 (fnTS 3) in the two event AICC(WA) 
Sentient Hubs fnTS-futureNOW Technology Series for 2023.  AICC(WA) hosts Mr Aaron 



Gershenberg, former Chairman and a founder of Silicon Valley Bank Capital’s fund of funds and 
direct funds, in conversation with global and local commercialization expert and moderator for 
the event,  AICC(WA)’s Vice President Mr Larry Lopez.  Larry is Chair, Australia-American Fulbright 
Commission; Partner, Australian Venture Consultants; and General Partner in Access Capital 
Ventures, an Australian based VC fund focused on early stage investment in Australian companies 
that have achieved commercial traction.  Larry is former Director, Accelerating 
Commercialization, with the Government of Australia.  Larry and Aaron will be joined by Israel’s 
Start Up Nation guru Mr Jon Medved, an Israel/USA serial entrepreneur, venture 
capitalist and angel investor in Israel's high-tech scene. He is the founder and CEO of OurCrowd, 
a leading equity crowdfunding platform that connects its "crowd" of accredited investors to 
funding startup investments. OurCrowd was started in 2013 and within its first five years had 
raised $800M in 160 startup companies and venture funds in its portfolio and today has multiplied 
its success with its global expansions from it's original headquarters in Jerusalem and now 
additional offices in Tel Aviv, San Diego, New York, Toronto, London, Hong Kong, Singapore, and 
Sydney. Venue: tbc.  Times: tbc. Open to Sponsors. Sponsors committed so far are: Sentient Hubs; 
Pawsey Supercomputing Center; Nexia Australia and Chronos. Supported by AROSE.  To view 
sponsorship options click here: https://sales.aiccwa.org.au/aiccwa-sponsorship 

 

Date tbc              AICC(WA) Boardroom Event  “Education: Acting Local, Thinking Global”  Education is a 
cornerstone of modern societies. It aims to provide children and adults with the skills necessary 
to thrive in a world experiencing the Third and Fourth Industrial Revolutions simultaneously. In 
addition, the world is being challenged by climate change, a global pandemic, and new 
geopolitical tensions. How is Western Australia’s Education system travelling in this rapidly 
changing environment? Is our Education system “fit for purpose” and is it providing our citizens 
with the best opportunities to succeed?  Professor Peter Klinken AC, the Chief Scientist of 
Western Australia, will present his views on Western Australia’s secondary and tertiary Education 
systems.  This event will be moderated by Nicole Lockwood, Chair of Infrastructure WA.  
Professor Klinken brings a wealth of knowledge to this discussion from his many years as a High 
School teacher, academic at the University of Western Australia and researcher who played a 
seminal role in establishing the Harry Perkins Institute of Medical Research. In his role as Chief 
Scientist of Western Australia is also the co-Chair of the State’s STEM strategy and 
Implementation group.   Hosted by Deloitte.  Sponsors welcome, contact perth@aicc.org.au  
 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Date tbc  AICC(WA) presents the Chair of ACCC-Australian Competition & Consumer Commission, Gina 
Cass-Gotlieb, the first female Chair of the ACCC since it was established as an independent 
statutory authority in 1995.  Speech title, venue tbc.  Times: 11.45am to 2.30pm.  Open to 
Hosting and Event Sponsors.   

 
Gina Cass-Gottlieb started her 5-year appointment as Chair of the ACCC on 21 March 2022. 
Before she joined the ACCC Gina was a senior and founding partner of Gilbert and Tobin’s 
competition and regulation team. Gina has over 25 years’ experience advising on a large number 



of merger, competition and regulatory matters in Australia and New Zealand. She is widely 
recognised as one of Australia’s leading competition and regulatory experts. 

Gina was appointed by the Commonwealth Treasurer to the Reserve Bank of Australia’s Payments 
System Board in 2013 and re-appointed in 2018. The Payments System Board is the regulator of 
access to payment systems.  Gina was appointed to the Financial Regulator Assessment Authority 
in September 2021.  She has received numerous accolades from Chambers Asia Pacific, Legal 500 
Asia Pacific, Who’s Who Legal, Lawyers Weekly Awards, Beaton Client Choice Awards and Best 
Lawyers Australia, for her competition and legal expertise.  Gina was a Fulbright Scholar at UC 
Berkeley from 1986 to 1987, majoring in US competition law, financial institutions regulation and 
securities regulation.   

Contact John Cluer on 0419938480 or perth@aicc.org.au for information on sponsoring or 
hosting this event. 

 

Date tbc AICC(WA)’s GeoPol Series Event 1 – Sovereign ownership of infrastructure  Both Australia and 
Israel have entered into contracts for Chinese operators to manage northern ports.  With 
escalating geopolitical tension and dependence on key trading gateways, what are the 
implications and changing risks of foreign ownership?  Since these contracts commenced what 
has changed?  What are both Australia and Israel doing to protect their sovereign interests? 

Date tbc AICC(WA)’s GeoPol Series Event 2 – The Abraham Accords – an early example of new trading 
alliances A new era of trade commenced in September 2020 due to economic normalisation 
between Israel and the UAE, Bahrain, Morocco and Sudan.  The success of these alliances are 
evident in the value of this trade and longer-term geopolitical consequences.  With rising political 
tension between China and Australia, does the Abraham Accord model contain any lessons or 
guidance for Australia as we seek new trading blocs and industry partners? 

 
 
Date tbc                           Internet of Thieves  featuring Brian Smith CEO Slipstream.  A PRIVATE-Invitation Only AICC(WA)’s 

Cybersecurity Boardroom event.  Brian present real-world cases and reviews the latest trends in 
cyber fraud, ransomware, and advanced persistent threats.  He will guide us through the 
challenges and opportunities faced by business leaders in the impacted organisations in 
containing, remediating, and preventing these attacks.  The event will be co sponsored by Carbon 
Black and also feature a partner from Clyde & Co, a global top 50 Law firm, and Australia’s number 
one cyber law firm, joining Brian in his talk to discuss  the emerging legal ramifications of a cyber-
attack and how to mitigate the legal risk to the business, board, staff and customers. Date tbc 

 
 
Date tbc  Cybersecurity ‘Hack Attack’ Event-Israeli and Australian Perspectives 

Date tbc AICC(WA)’s Annual GeoPolitical event featuring Mr Greg Copley AO, Washington DC, USA on 
Infrastructure ownership in Australia 

Date tbc ‘Thrive by Five’ The Early Years Business Event with Minderoo Foundation (tbc) 

Date tbc  ‘Charging Ahead’ Battery Event  

Date tbc  AICC(WA) Perron Institute HEALTHCARE Event 

 
 



ALL EVENTS ARE OPEN FOR HOSTING & SPONSORSHIP – PACKAGES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST 
Please contact John on: 0419938480 or perth@aicc.org.au 

Australia-Israel Chamber of Commerce (WA) Inc www.aiccwa.org.au   E: perth@aicc.org.au    
 

  

 

Scroll below for Summary of Previous AICC(WA) Calendar of Events 

 

Tuesday 28 March AICC(WA)’s Signature lunch event at the Hyatt Regency Perth.  Times: 11.45am for a 12.00 
noon start to 2.30pm.   

 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Tuesday 4 April       AICC(WA)’s Geo Political Event 2023   Invitation Only 

                                          

Mr Gregory R. Copley AM, President, ISSA - The International Strategic Studies Association, Washington DC USA 

 

 

Scroll below for Summary of Previous AICC(WA) Calendar of Events 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 


